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Unemployment Compensation — Rules Changes You Need to Know
Pennsylvania has recently made signi icant changes to the Unemployment Compensation Law, some of which are already in effect
and others of which will become effective January 1, 2013. Here are some changes for you to consider:
 Severance payments. In the past, severance payments or salary continuation did not affect UC bene its. This is no longer
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true. Now, a severance payment will reduce your weekly bene its if it exceeds 40% of the statewide average annual wage
(about $17,800). Severance pay will be divided by the claimant’s average full‐time wage and it will also be offset against UC
bene its for the amount of weeks covered. SFDPK attorneys can help you with severance pay calculations and will assist you
in structuring your UC claim so you will receive the maximum amount of bene its possible.
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 UC claimants must now engage in an active “work search.” Registration with CareerLink is mandatory and claimants must
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keep a record of their work search. Claimants who fail to do so may be charged with fault and fraud overpayments, which

sive in outlook and

may result in repaying bene its and paying ines and penalties. Claimants may be charged for up to ten years.

aggressive in our

 Claimants were able to work part‐time and earn up to 40% of their weekly UC rate without any reduction in bene its. These

allowable part‐time earnings are called the Partial Bene it Credit. Starting in 2013, the amount a claimant can earn part‐
time while collecting UC will decrease from 40% to 30%.
 The maximum weekly bene it rate has been frozen at $573 through 2019.

Pennsylvania also made changes that will require individuals to earn more “credit weeks” (18 instead of 16) and more wages ($100
per credit week instead of $50) to be eligible for UC. Starting in 2013, claimants may not open a second claim after their irst claim
has expired unless they have earned 6X their weekly bene it rate in covered employment as de ined by the Act. For many years,
claimants were able to satisfy the 6X requirement through casual work (not a “regular” job).

SFDPK attorneys can help you to complete the complicated process of applying for and qualifying for UC bene its.
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